VSH TRANSPORT is part of VSH United,
one of the largest holding companies in
Suriname, with subsidiaries in The
Netherlands, Guyana and USA. VSH
TRANSPORT wanted to change the way it
operated its multi-cargo terminal to
increase e ciency. The discovery of oil in the
Guyana-Suriname basin has brought new opportunities
for VSH TRANSPORT, which also o ers o shore support
services, custom brokerage, integrated logistics, and
warehousing. And although these two factors are
unrelated, both events called for change and a readiness
for whatever the future would bring.

implementation of a full stack of CENTER SUITE products, a
Terminal Operating System, a freight-forwarding module, and
a graphical vessel- and yard- planning module.

Although IT Partner is able to perform remote
implementations, the company chose to have a team on
site in Suriname and one in the Netherlands. In this way,
the company was able to have a maximum reduction in
the downtime of the terminal, allowing VSH TRANSPORT to
maintain excellent service for its customers.
VSH TRANSPORT is ready to face the challenges ahead.
Now more than ever, it is imperative to be resilient and
exible. Organizations need to adapt to yet-unknown events,
being able to seize opportunities as they come along, staying
ahead of the competition.

Having IT Partner already as its software vendor of choice
for the past decade, VSH TRANSPORT naturally turned to
the company for solutions. This resulted in the successful

ARE YOU READY?
Get in touch with us today to start the discussion about
how you too can be on top of your game, improve your
productivity, and increase your e ciency.
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ABOUT IT PARTNER
IT Partner was founded in 1999 in Rotterdam. IT Partner started as a software-developing company for
customized solutions. In the last decade, IT Partner has been focusing on new tools and technology,
redesigning its solutions into o -the-shelf products.
IT Partner has grown into a group of companies, the IT Partner Group. The IT Partner Group includes
IT Partner, Caribbean Software Solutions (St. Maarten, Dutch West Indies) and VSH-Tech (including a
Suriname o ce). IT Partner Group provides software solutions for the logistics industry and maritime
sector. It supports ports, terminals, agencies, freight forwarders, stevedoring companies, warehouse
companies and barge operators.
The Rotterdam Short Sea Terminal, which is the largest short sea terminal in Europe, and Port St.
Maarten are among its impressive list of customers.
IT Partner Group works worldwide and provides support 24/7/365.

For more information, visit
www.itpartner.nl.

